First announcement

Scandinavian Society of Forest Economics (SSFE)

INVITATION

2008 Biennial Seminar
April 6. – 9., 2008

Excursion in the area
April 9., 2008 after lunch

The aim of this international seminar is to present research, exchange ideas and promote collaboration between researchers in forest economics. The society is organized around the following working groups:

- Business Economics of Forestry & Forest Management and Planning (coordinator: Niels Strange, Denmark)
- Forest Policy (coordinator: Jussi Leppänen, Finland)
- Forest Industry & Forest Products Markets (coordinator: Anders Roos, Sweden)
- International Forestry (coordinator: Ole Hofstad, Norway)

This may be one way of organizing parallell sessions, but depending on the papers submitted, other sessions may also take place. Some plenary sessions will also take place.

We invite all interested researchers to participate in the seminar, and to submit abstracts for contributed papers.

Check http://www.metla.fi/org/ssfe/ for registration and further information on conference-fee, rates for accommodation, transportation and logistics.

Deadlines:

March 1: Registration (binding) by an online registration form at: http://www.metla.fi/org/ssfe

March 15: Submission of abstracts to grethe.delbeck@umb.no

Conference venue:

Fossheim Turisthotell, Lom (Brimiland), Norway:
www.fossheimhotel.no/hotell/fossheim.php

Other relevant links:

Lom:
www.lom.kommune.no

Vianvang:
www.vianvang.no

Brimiland:
www.brimiland.no

Organizers:

Department of Ecology and Natural Resource Management
Norwegian University of Life Sciences
P.O.Box 5003, NO-1432 Ås, Norway